Abstract-This report focuses on developing a control algorithm for obstacle avoidance in automobile maneuvering. For the derivation, an optimal control problem is formulated as minimizing the longitudinal movement to avoid the collision. The optimal inputs are then obtained by referring a simple map constructed in a 3-dimensional space expressing a functional relationship between the vehicle velocities in the longitudinal and lateral directions, the distance to avoid, and the maximal allowable force acting to the vehicle, and the optimal solution. The optimal force input is then shown to be expressed as the distributed forces to the four tires.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the latter half of the 20th century, vehicle dynamics controls have been rapidly developed. This began from antilock brake systems (ABS), traction control systems (TCS), and then continued with the invention of electronic stability control (ESC) for preventing vehicle's side slips. These systems have contributed enhancing stability of vehicles dramatically [1] [2] . Nowadays, vehicle dynamics integrated management (VDIM) has been focused on, aiming at achieving various dynamic control functions simultaneously by functionally integrating many control units and actuators.
Recently, the authors of the present paper have proposed a hierarchical control algorithm (H-VDIM) for optimally controlling each tire force by wheel steering and braking, and shown that VDIM can exhibit excellent controllability and stability characteristics based on seamless control from ordinary to critical situations [3] . There, the desirable movements of the vehicles have been estimated for control solely from the driver's operation on steering, brake and accelerator pedals. However, owing to the rapid technological evolution, it is becoming very realistic to get and utilize in real-time the preview information about driving environment using a camera, radar and other various sensors or the information service from infrastructures. In such a case, the preview information can be utilized not only for determining control in the next step but for predicting the future movement by computation. Therefore in the next generation VDIM, the control would become a predictive one.
In [4] , the obstacle avoidance control problem has been discussed from the view point of next generation VDIM. It is assumed that an active safety system can find an obstacle in the traveling track in advance. With the information, the system can alert the driver's attention or take actions to avoid the obstacle. To perform such functions, one of the most important issues is to determine the timing when the system should be active. There are of course various factors that affect the timing, e.g. the driver's feeling or safety margin and so on, but to know whether or not it is possible to avoid the obstacle physically would be most significant as an absolute index. Thus in [4] , the problem has been formulated as realizing the obstacle avoidance within the minimum travel distance. An efficient algorithm has been proposed using the second-order cone programming to get the optimal solution.
In the present paper, the obstacle avoidance control design will be further pursued. At first, by regarding the vehicle as a point mass and by applying the well established optimality conditions, the optimal (open-loop) control inputs are analytically expressed as a map from a space comprised of the vehicle velocities in the longitudinal and lateral directions, the distance to avoid and the maximal allowable force acting on the vehicle, to the optimal inputs. Then by redefining new variables appropriately the map is shown to be simplified as the one having only two variables (2-dimensional map), which can be used for a predictive feedback control. The optimal control input is obtained simply by substituting the observed values of the present vehicle's states at any moment and thus it is a feedback-type controller. Finally the optimal force input is then shown to be expressed as the forces distributed to the four tires. The road conditions and the ride comfort can also be taken account.
II. COLLISION AVOIDANCE PROBLEM
We consider an obstacle avoidance problem, which is to determine the minimal longitudinal traveling distance to an obstacle that a vehicle can approach without a collision. The distance is called the minimum avoidable distance.
A. Stopping or Passing Maneuver
The obstacle avoidance problem is depicted in Fig. 1 . The vehicle has the initial speed 0 , and e denotes the lateral distance the vehicle has to move in the lateral direction to avoid the detected obstacle. Usually, the lateral distance is set slightly bigger than the lateral size of the obstacle for safety. Note that there are two types of maneuvers to avoid collisions. One is a stopping maneuver, which is simply to make the vehicle stop before the vehicle reaches the obstacle ( Fig. 1(a) ). The other one is a passing maneuver in which a driver steers the vehicle to the side of the obstacle and passes it while making the lateral speed, yaw angle, and yaw angle velocity be zero as depicted in Fig. 1(b) . Denote by X es and X ep respectively the distance the vehicle proceeds in the stopping and passing maneuvers. Then the minimal avoidable distance X e equals min{X es , X ep }.
In the stopping maneuver, since the minimal distance is obviously attained when all the allowable maximal force F max is used for stopping the vehicle, X es is easily given by
where m is the vehicle mass and v 0 is the initial speed of the vehicle. In the passing maneuver, however, the solution is not so simple since it may generally be a complex combination of braking and lateral displacement. In the following, we will focus on this case. For the simplicity of the analysis, in the next two chapters, by assuming that it is possible to control the braking and steering of each tire independently and the vehicle can translate laterally and longitudinally without rotation, the dynamics of the vehicle will be represented by a point mass ( Fig. 1(b) ).
B. Passing Maneuver: Problem Formulation
The passing maneuver is defined as follows.
• The vehicle is a point mass with mass m.
• The point mass has an initial speed; {v x0 , v y0 } in the x−y plane as shown in Fig. 2 . The initial time is assumed to be zero without loss of generality.
• At the passing time t e (unknown), the lateral displacement is Y e , and the lateral speed must be zero.
• Denoting the longitudinal force by F x (t) and the lateral force by F y (t) , they have to satisfy the constraint
, where F max denotes the maximal force applicable to the vehicle.
• The objective is to minimize the traveling distance X e between the initial and the terminal time. Now with the above assumptions and the objective the passing maneuver problem is formulated as follows:
[Dynamics equations]
lagrange [Constraints]
[Problem] Find the optimum control input F (t) (Eq. (2)) minimizing the performance function Eq. (7) under the dynamic equations and constraints Eqs. (2)- (7). Recall that terminal time t e is unknown and that the longitudinal speedẋ must always be nonnegative.
III. OPTIMUM CONTROL PROBLEM

A. Optimality Condition[6]
The following well-known result in the optimal control will be used in the sequel. Given a dynamical system with input u(t) and state x(t) bẏ
with the inequality constraint
and the terminal condition
where terminal time t e is assumed to be free. The cost function is defined by
The corresponding Hamiltonian function is defined by
where ψ(t) ∈ R n is Lagrange multiplier vector. Denote by u o (t), x o (t) respectively the optimal input and the corresponding state. Then there exist the vector functions λ(t) ≥ 0, λ(t) ∈ R m and the constant vector ν, such that the following relations are satisfied.
In addition, at terminal time t e , the following equations have to be satisfied.
B. Optimum Solution
For the collision avoidance problem, system states and inputs are described as in the next equations.
The cost function (Eq. (11)) is expressed by
Therefore
The constraint function(Eq. (9)) is expressed as
Farther, the terminal conditions Eq. (5) are represented as
Now with these equations, the Hamilton function Eq. (12) and the necessary conditions for optimality Eqs. (13)-(15) are represented as follows.
Finally, since
by Eq. (26), representing ν = [ν 1 , ν 2 ] T , the terminal conditions are given by the following equations.
Now the optimal control u o (t) can be obtained by solving the above equations. 
Next, ψ(t) is obtained by Eqs. (33),(38) as
In addition, from Eqs. (27), (40),(41), the terminal speed in the X direction x 1 (t e ) = v xe is expressed by Eq. (42) as
Therefore by substituting Eqs. (18), (19), (40), (41) 
where
Equations (44)- (46) show that by solving them parameters t e , ν 1 , ν 2 can be determined once v x0 , v y0 , Y e , F max , m are specified.
where Now to see whether we can further reduce the dimension, let us consider the two sets of real numbers, P ={v x0 , v y0 , Y e , F max , m} and P ={v x0 , v y0 , Y e , F max , m }, which are related by the following equations for some real number r.
Denote the solution of Eqs. (44)-(46) for the set P as {t e , ν 1 , ν 2 }. Then it will be easy to verify that the solution {t e , ν 1 , ν 2 } for the set P is given by t e = r t e (53)
On the other hand, regarding t = 0 as the current time, the current value of the optimal control input u o (0) for P is by Eq. (49) 
Consequently, 11°(0) is regarded as a function of only two variables a,{3. In the sequel this will be represented as [ hI (~V;::'fiEk)1
The results of the numerical computation for h2 is indicated in Fig. 3 , which can be used as a designing map for getting h 2 . Note that by Eq. (56) hl and h2 satisfy (61) Therefore hl is obtained from this. Notice that with the simple structure of map in Fig. 3 changing parameters VxO, vyo, Y e , F max , m is easily coped with. Now, recall that up to now UO(O) was understood as representing the optimal value of the open-loop control at time t = O. However since t = 0 is nothing but the initial time when the optimal control was designed, it can be arbitrary. This is why we called it 'the current time'. Therefore by 
B. The Avoidance Maneuver realizing the Minimum Traveling
As described in the section II -A, there are two kind of avoidance maneuver, "passing" and "stopping". In fact, the shorter traveling maneuver is the optimal avoidance. The traveling distance in the stopping maneuver X es has been shown in Eq. (1). On the other hand, the traveling distance in the passing maneuver X ep is obtained by integrating i; 1 (t ) of Eq. (43) from t = 0 to t = te and is given by In APPENDIX, a related issue will be presented from a theoretical viewpoint .
V. FORCE & MOMENT DISTRIBUTION CONTROL
The optimal control input for the vehicle should be generated as the resultant force of each tire force. In this section, we describe a method to distribute u 0 into each tire force. fur this it is assumed that being affected by the road situation the forces of the four tires need to be constrained within the maximum force Fmaxi (i = 1,2,3,4) . Although the maximal tire forces are dependent generally on the construction of the driving and steering mechanisms and others in practice, in the following discussion we assume that the magnitude and dircction of cach tirc forc c can be controllcd frcely within 
The vehicle model is described with the coord inates as shown in Fig. 5 , ill which X-axis is thc direction of the target force u " to be gcncrated as thc resultant forcc of thc four tires and Y-axis is the direc tion perpendicular to X-axis. where (t"b , rlenClTe the f>O~il.ional relation bel. ween e.'l.ch tire anrl the grav i!)'
center of the vehiele and lu"l = Po. Mo in Fig. 5 is the target moment of the vehicle. In our problem selling, it should be ",..ero ( Mo -0) . Now. denote hy q; (i= 1. 2,3.4) the angles hetween the rlirection of the friction force !lnrl X_axis (~ee Fig. 6 ). Then the conditions for rej.\izing ti c !IS the resultant tire forces are expresserl as F.qlt. (64)- (66) hy using parameter 'Y and qi·
, , . , .
wherc l is thc typicallcngth between each wheel and the center of gravity (ex . l -l.5(m» which is introduced to match IllC diull'nsioru; bctwcm force and momcnt. Conscqucntly the force & momcnt distribution problcm becomcs as finding 'Y and q; so that J is maximized undcr constraints Eqs. (64)-(66). TIle opt iIlUlI solution o f the above prohlem can he derived by ulting pseudo-inverse matrix calculation.
VI. S IM ULATI ON
TIle proposed algoriUull were confinlled by simulations. Conditions of Il~ silllul:llioos an~ shown in Table 1 . Fig. 7 shows that the proposed controller can adapt. to the different. conditions very well.
In the vehicle dynamics simulation, the sampling period was 10 [m~] and the vehicle morlel harl 6 degrees of fre edom. Concerning the maximum tire force, the nonlinearity for t.he vertical load Willt taken into IlCCOUnL It me!ln~ that the optimul contrnl input 110 might not. he a lwuy~ irlealy re.'l.lized a.<; the resultant force of the four tjre~ practically. F.ven unrler this situation, the feedback controller could robustly generat.ed trajectory (x (t). y(t» Uut is very close to the one of the point "'~POil~tlll8SIl . The error in the optimal feedhack input around 1. 4 [s] was C3\lsed hy numerical processing errors. This is because both v~(t) and Y,:(t) approach 7.,ero as t goes to the end time 
VTT. CONCLUSION
In this reporL the opLiultll obsltlde avoid:mce problem was wn~idered in Ihe following way. rirstly it was formulated as Ule mancuv ... ,. of a point mass and an optimal op ... n -loop wntrol WllS derived by Utt: standard optimality wnditions. TIlen we indic:ated a method to convertlhe optimal open-loop wntrollo Ule corrcsponding fuxlba(;k (;onlrol (predktiw (;ontrol) using a simple 2-dimensional map and represent the optimal input as the resultant force of the vehicle four tires. Finally, by simulations it has tx.: ... n confirmed Utat UtC proposed controller G.1n adapt well to the changc of the design oonditions. Also it was shown that the force & moment distribu tion control can resolve restrictions that might be caused by the simplifying assumption that the vehicle is modeled by a point mass. 'llIe proposed feedback controller works within any given acceleration limit. For a practical use, by specifying the limit lower WiUI some safely margin and by adjusting iI, it will be possible to handle various difficult situations such as the delay in finding obsltldes and Ule dislurbarx;es during obsltlde avoidamx movemenL AWllNl)lX Which IIHmeu ver, Ule pass maneuver or Ule stopping maneuver, is Ute bt-St sekction under given driving conditions? In Ule following, wc indicate Ute conditions in tcrms of parameters Q and!3 for which the passing maneuver is the optimal solution. 'I1ms it suffices to apply the map in Fig. 3 only for these parameters. Now, we denote by Ly the ncccss,:try time for the obstacle avoidance when all the allowable force is used only for the movement in the Y direction and by t:. Un; corrcsponding time when all the force is used only for braking, Le., in the X direction as in Fig. lea) . As before, Le denotes the time for the optimal pass maneuver. From Eqs. 
Since m > 0, Frrw. x > 0, from this we obtain is sufficient to construct the controller map in Fig. 3 only for the hatched region indicated in Fig. 10 .
